Tracey Maddison, BIGGA's Membership Services Officer, welcomes almost 120 new members to the Association and gives details on how you could save £££s off workwear with ARCO

Get your copy of the big red book!

To continue BIGGA's successful partnership with ARCO, which entitles all BIGGA Members to 20%* discount on the UK's widest range of Workwear, Safety Clothing and Equipment and Industrial and Maintenance Products, we would like to promote ARCO's first annual "three into one" ARCO Catalogue.

After asking their customers how they could improve their three original ARCO catalogues, and then acting on their customers' recommendations, ARCO now present their first integrated catalogue. Combining their popular three catalogues into one ARCO Catalogue, featuring both Safety and Maintenance Supplies and offering you and your Golf Club:

A Single Book that is a comprehensive reference source for all your Golf Clubs safety and maintenance supply requirements.

A Single Book that gives you easy access to the UK's biggest range and widest choice of tried and tested safety solutions plus products for emergency and routine maintenance.

A Single Book that contains thousands of quality products at value for money prices.

A Single Book that contains useful information and practical advice on best practice, applications and specifications, along with all the latest legislative requirements you'd expect from the market leader.

The Catalogue is free and can be obtained by ringing the special BIGGA/ARCO hotline telephone number 01482 611773 and quoting your BIGGA Membership number. Alternatively, if you have access to the internet why not go online and visit ARCO's website at www.arco.co.uk where you can view the large range of products for yourself.

If your Golf Club wants to open an account with ARCO, please telephone the ARCO hotline telephone number 01482 611773 for an application form, ARCO also accept all major credit cards and debit cards, corporate purchasing cards, cash and cheques.

ARCO also have their own fleet of delivery vehicles and drivers. This means that they provide free delivery, there is no minimum order charge and if your Club wants to enhance and compliment your workwear with the Club's logo, embroidery and heat seal badging is available.

Before you place an order for your next supply of workwear, safety or maintenance supplies have a look at ARCO first and don't forget to take 20%* discount off your order.

* Discount not available on selected technical products and special offers. Please telephone ARCO for details.

You've got m@!!

If you've got an email account why not send an email to the membership department, where we can place you into our exclusive members email address book. We can then keep you up to date with membership news and events as they happen.

Send an email to: membership@bigga.co.uk tracey@bigga.co.uk susannah@bigga.co.uk

May's Monthly Membership Draw Winner

Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA sportswatch. Our congratulations go to May's winner, Robert Kimberlee of The Belfry.

Scottish Region
Colin R Alton, North
David Anderson, Ayrshire
Edward W Brown, North
Trevor Cameron, North
Stephen Cooper, Central
Richard Davis, Ayrshire
George Duncan, North
Patrick Ellis, North
Colin Irving, North
Matthew J Kyle, Ayrshire
Andrew J McQueen, North
Garry McShane, West
Gregor N McTavish, Ayrshire
James Mitch, West
John Muir, Central
 Kyle R A Nimmo, Ayrshire
Allan Patterson, North
John Renton, Ayrshire
Chris McGregor Smith, Central
Gavin Speddie, Central
Frank Spencer, North
Gareth Thomson, West
Joseph Wallace, Central
Andrew Wilson, North

Northern Region
Robert F Adams, N West
James D Blacklock, N West
David J Cooper, N West
Andrew Copetstein, N West

Midland Region
Ben P Atkinson, Mid Anglia
Ashley D P Cook, Mid Anglia
Peter K Cummings, Midland
Simon J Fench, Midland
Alex Hall, BRBS
Robert S M Harrison, Midland
David P Harrison, Midland
Graham Ives, Midland
Alex Miller, BRBS
John M Mitchell, E of England
Andrew S Myll, Midland
Mark Donald, Mid Anglia
Sean A Ostyn, Mid Anglia
Matthew G Perrin, BRBS
Simon Plummers, Midland
Michael G Spencer, Midland
Glen Street, Midland
David R Ward, E Midland
Jonathan D Webster, Midland
Martin L Walton, Midland

South East Region
John R Barnard, E Anglia
Colin A Bearnocz, S West
Andrew Blatch, Surrey
Liam F Boarvans, London
Greg Bowles, Sussex
Andrew Broker, Sussex
Mark C Croft, Surrey
William Chapman, Surrey
Darren A Child, Kent
Gareth D Clarke, Sussex
Colin Clift, Surrey
Richard B Cooper, Surrey
Steve Daniels, Surrey
Richard A Owen, Kent
Lee A Fuller, Kent
Stephen Hain, London
Darren Hendricks, Kent
John C Hurvitz, Kent
James Murphy, Kent
Michael J Oxles, Essex
Michael E Peters, E Anglia
Chris Pilpotsi, Surrey
Aaaron Robinson, Sussex
James Sheffield, Surrey
Tim Sheldon, London
Paul Shepherd, Surrey
Tim Simmons, Essex
Colin F Smith, Kent
Michael A Turner, Surrey

S West & S Wales Region
Jonathan P Bradnock, S West
Andrew Brown, S West
Kevin Davis, S West
Ian L Lancombe, S West
David Mcguire, S Wales
Mark D Rowley, S Wales
Paul J Terring, S West

Northern Ireland
Ian Martin
Nineway Or
William R Russell

Republic of Ireland
Eugene Hennessey
Owen Fenton
Michael Redford

International Members
Stuart D Cooper, Netherlands
John Nielsen, Sweden
Paul G Burch, USA
Walter K Kubicka, USA
Neil Critchlow, Canada
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Get a single book that is a comprehensive reference source for all your Golf Clubs safety and maintenance supply requirements.

Arco website
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